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THE TORONTO WORLD12 SATURDAY MORNING
the contract for the electric work in 
W. H. Snell'» new block.

clul purpose» yesterday, a» tbe guest» of 
Mr. an.l Mrs. Steen, at their residence In 
Dtntonla Park. Refreshments were »erv- 
ed on the lawn, and Mrs. Steen guided 
the party over the estate, on which the 
late Mr. Walter Massey esttbUshcdso 
many Interesting features, f<* the PutP«»e 
of demonstrating the value of agriculture, 
conducted on scientific principle». The 

■ work which was so dear to Mr. Massey » carried on with great en-

Clock in City Hall 7 ower 
How Its Face is LightedHats •* 

Outings
/

IB
Something of the Mechanism of the Big Chronometer Which 

Works Night and Day for the Benefit 
of the People.

SSSSS every* faclllty*To In^cfthjmany

^«rSlnSî Em-
or ngham. Mrs. Joseph Emprlngh.im, Mrs. 
William Empvlngham, Mrs. Pollard. Mr»* 
I, Taylor, Mr*. W. Taylor. Mr* Mai kle. 
Mrs Hare, Mrs. Sheard. Mrs. Johns, Mr». Gtillve?, 'Mrs. I'engally. Mrs Blaylock. 
Mrs «nd Miss Gladys Deane, Mil. J* El 
llott and daughter (Port Hope), Mrs. Lloyd 
Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Reese, Mrs. Xutt and 
Mrs. Shields.

The lampe are perfectly Insulated by 
means of a wood flbrb strip. The 
mains of the clock lighting are open 
wiring to the base of the tower, then 
conduit! until the tower shaft is en
tered, then open wiring again to the 
dials. In the Installation enough cop
per has been provided to meet the 
requirement* for outside Illumination 
at any time, It being possible to tap 
the line at any point for this purpose.

The dials of the dock are 20 feet 
6 inches in diameter and a height of 
265 feet from the sidewalk. The usual 
custom Is to light clocks of this size 
by means of arc lamps or 16 c. p. in
candescent lamps. Mr. Bannon found, 
however, that in most ceeee the indi
vidual lamps could be discerned from 
the outside, to obviate which he de
cided to make use of lamps of eight 
candle power, by means of which, he 
claims, a more even distribution of 
light and more satisfactory results 
will be obtained. By a proposed ireat-

Ooe of the feature* of this city 
which strikes the visitor with more 
than ordinary interest to the City Hall 
clock. Its brilliancy-^nd the perfect 
Illumination are commented upon by all 
who take trouble to look at it with 
more than a passing glance.

I/

rHHIS is the best store 
* to come to when 

you’re in a hurry. Such 
service as you’ll find no
where else in town. 
Everything we do is done 
right and those who come 
here once usually come 
again.

This is the best store for 
bargains as well—selling 
unusually cheap inf order 
to make room for the 
builders. The show win
dow tells part of the stdry, 
but whoever wants any
thing in hats should see 
first what we have to 
offer.

Absurd things are done 
with little lots sometimes, 
but there’s enough here 
to go round—hardly any 
limit.

Special values for Sat
urday in

816,00 Panama* for $8.60.
8 8 00 Palm Leaf Hats for $1.60. 
$ 8.00 Sailors for $1.£0.

The citizen, too, the man who must 
pay for the erection and maintenance 
of the clock, to highly delighted with 
the result of Chief Engineer Bannon’e 
scheme of illumination^ Of the thou
sands of public timepiece* thruout the 
continent there Is none which shows 
up to better advantage during the 
dark hours of night than the one which 
adorns the tower of Toronto* civic 
pile. It can be seen quite distinctly 
from the Don and Bat hurst-street, and 
as far north as Bloor-street, the hands 
of the clock are plainly visible, and 
no trouble la encountered in telling 
the time of night from that distance.

On Mrs. Urquhart, wife of His Wor- 
snip the Mayor, devolved the privilege 
ofl closing the circuit and lighting the 
entire clock for the first time. This 

on the evening of July 1, the 
first night of the Home Comers' Festi
val.

Richmond Hill.
man who was 

Hill <nEmil Motor, the young
“with a live 

wire was In a fair way to recovery In 
St Michael's Hospital. The young man s 
Injuries were attended by Mr. 
druggist of this village, prior to his re
moval to St. Michael's Hospital.

ïïhe present weather is most favoratve 
for haring operation* and a continuance of 
the present hue spell for a fe,v days will 
see the hay crop safely garnered. Along 
ilie entire length of the Metropolitan K ill 
way ttîf promts of an abundant crop 

-were never brighter. The hay crop Is .n 
every way superior to that of last year, 
while full wheat, barley and oats are
e<1The’many'friends of Mrs. Allan Bll»t«w 
will hear with regret of her serlois ill- 

at her home near this village.

ZXUTING HATS
vz not designed for style 
altogether, but partly for 
comfort. We have gone to 

the world

were not

every country in 
to get the best of hats for 
summer sports and pastimes: ness

Amber.
Mrs. James Drury of Ypsllanti, Mich to 

visiting under the parental roof. Mi. 
Drury accompanied Mrs. Drury home, but 
returned to Ypsilantl on rhursday. Mrs. 
Drury will spend a month among her hosts 
of friends in this neighborhood.

Lnlonvllle.
Mrs John Bell of Bethel, who has been 

seriously ill for more than a fortnight, is 
much Improved in health and hopes are 
low entertained of her recovery. Mit-s. 
Bell, together with her consort In life, are 
a venerable couple and a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances will hope for 
their continued heaJth and prosperity thru 
many years to com«.

YACHTING HATS
Royal Canadian—blue, white, black 
and atraw crowns, 35c, 60c, 76o and 
$1.00.

wa*

Mr- Bannon had worked unceasing
ly toward the completion of the clock 
tor July 1, and on that night at about 
8.15 o'clock the Mayor, Mrs. Urqu
hart, Mr. Bannon and a few guests 
ascended the tower.

Just as the big bells rang out the 
quarter hour past eight, Mra Urquhart 
connected the current, and the huge 
clock was ablaze with light. Mir. Ban
non’e work was successful, and there 
was no more happy man In the city.

TENNIS HATS
White, red or blue, 25c, 35o and 60c.

HUNTING CAPS
Black velvet—all prices.

AUTOMOBILE CAPS
Grey, black or blue cloth—leather, 
long visors—all prices.

CAMPING and CANOE HATS
S Ce and 60o.

Bicycle, Golf, Polo Hate in all varieties

\i

ynl my Beech.
During the two Inst evening* the commlt- 

fee looking after the fumls for celebrat
ing Civic Holiday have collected over one 
hundred dollars and they have several 
feVfuings yet. Con tribut loua may be left 
with any of the following: L. P. Bauvler, 
J. R. Ross. I. Levi, or W. E. Austin.

H. F Strickland and family are now 
comfortably settled In their ne-v borne 
on Howard avenue.

Master Duncan McDougall, son of Lieut.- 
Col McDougall, Is a gurot of Mrs. Stri"k- 
,nnd of Howard avenue, during ills par
ents' sojourn lu England.

H F Strickland ha» I wen asked to con
duct the orchestra for the fresh air garden 
party at Mr. Watts’ lawn, which he suc
cessfully managed laeit year.

The Construction,
Speaking technically of the construc

tion of the clock lighting The Cana
dian Electrical News say* : “James 
Bannon, chief engineer, has installed 
the tower clock lighting. As the re
sult of considerable experiment, he 
has devised a system which he bell 
will give splendid
He us* 480 8 c.

(I
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT. Cltv Engineer Bannon,

ment of the glass in the dials, It to 
expected that the lamps will not be dis
cernible from the outside, as is usually 
the case. It to estimated that 100 
amperes will be required to light 1he 
clock, which was Installed by Glllett 
& Johnson of Croydon, Eng., and Is 
now running very accurately, the var
iation not exceeding two seconds per 
month.

The chief engineer hoe also under 
hie charge fifty pneumatic clocks thru
out the building, controlled direct from 
the engine room.

The clock will cost In the neighbor
hood of $1500 per year for mainten
ance, and cost in the neighborhood of 
$3000 to light originally.

eves 
satisfaction. 

P. - In
candescent lamps, 120 on each dial, 
placed 17 Inches apart, and fitted up 
with 22 gauge galvanized Iron reflec
tors properly stayed and braced to 
the present,wind brace». The lamps 

20 inches distant from the dial 
and each Individual lamp is handled 
separately and seen from the inside, 
so that they can be replaced in a 
moment’s notice in case of accident to 

of the circuits. The holes In the 
reflectors thru which the lamp* are in
serted are 2 1-4 inchee in diameter 
and will permit sufficient daylight to 
light the present room, also the neces
sary circulation of air Inside the re
flector when the lamps are lighted.

Tbe W. & D. Dineen Co.
(Limited)

COR, VONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS. J.W.T.Fairweather &Co
84-86 Yonge Street.

• »
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Kew Bench.
W G Parker of Kenr Bea/h to again In 

Hto tlhorobred Bug-SIX IN KING’S HUNDRED nosKf âNlon of hla own. 
list, bulldog. Beauty, to now at Summer 
Villa " after an absence of nearly two 
months. The finder was Harry Craven, the 
popular baker of East Toronto.

THEany

D. PIKE CO.,
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF GRIMSBY PARK,Walker.
TENTS, AWNINGS, The mid-week religious service was 

well attended and a very Instructive 
and inspiring address was delivered 
by Rev. W- L. Rutledge, B.A., Wood-

Thé exhibition of the callsthenlc clas
ses is always looked forward to with 
interest. The children who take part 
ere, of course. Interested, and the oa- 
rents also on account of their children; 
in fact, some doting fathers make an 
extra trip to the park to see the per
formances of their youngsters^ The 
program committee ras been interview
ed to see if that double trip cannot be 
cut out next year by having the en
tertainment on an evening when it will 
be unnecessary to have these fond fa
thers return to business again next 
morning. The striking feature of this 
years' program was the presentation 
of the hymn “Lead, Kindly Light,’ by 
a score of young ladies 
Grecian gowns of white, who, as it 
was being sunig, expressed by appro
priate gestures the sentiment of this 

It yon want to borrow beautiful hymn. Another feature was 
money on household goods tj,e artistic posing of Grecian mytho- 

SHnd I'eT™. Wn logical scenes by five groups of four 
•ill advance you nnyamount young ladles, very pretty in Itself and 

very well executed.
The summer school of the Hamilton

FLAGS and SAILSJ. A. Simpson of Canada Won City 
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àBisley, Eng., July 24.—The shooting 
of the second stage for the King’s prize 

concluded this afternoon. Private

f<3‘ s P p» t ■* p tt-M ♦ t KKjwas
Gray of the London-Scottish volunteers, 
who won the bronze medal In the first 
stage of the competition, won the silver 
medal, after a tie with three others, 
with a score of 188-

.i... 4 0 31 Ia—...UL..*. » t
I e:r s:>. . :.L s

-o'
! i ; Camp Outfitters.

The following Canadians qualified for 
the King’s hundred1: Major Spearing, 
with a score of 180; Corp. McGregor, 
179; Pte. McNaughton, 179; Lieut 
Vroom, 178; Sargt. Bayles, 177; Capt 
Crow, 177.

J. A. Simpson of Canada won the 
Corporation of the City of London 
prize, open to Indian and colonial vol
unteers.

Simpson secured 28th place iq the 
Grand Aggregate, winning £2, and tti- 
N.R.A. bronze cross; Bayles was 46th, 
winning similar honors; Vroom 86th, 
Spearing 125th, Stuart 133rd, and White 
143rd, all of whom received £2 and 
the bronze cross.

This year there are no Canadians in 
the Volunteers’ Aggregate- This is a 
series of prizes offered for those whose 
aggregates total the highest In tne Mar. 
tin’s cup. King’s first stage, and the 
St. George's first stage. The first prize 
is a challenge trophy, valued at £1000- 

St. George’s Vane.
In the St. George's vase, first stage, 

Simpson was 142nd, winning £2; Spear
ing 183rd, winning £2; Nell Smith 
225th, winning £2; Hayhurst 338th, 
also gets £2.
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Stcfcwll MONEY- y.
"T'A win advance you nnyamount j || from $10 up tiuue day an you

InAi? °Lln Conference for the study of the Bible
menu to salt bmrower. PWo and missions opened on Friday evening 

and interesting and stirring addresses 
were delivered by Revs. John McDou
gall. D.D., J. H. Riddell, M.A., B.D.,

The Toronto Security Co end J- R- Patterson.■ lie ' * Arrivals at Lakeview Hotel are: Mrs.
_ tit C. Larkin, Misses Larkin, Master War-Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W Inpr Larkln Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Orr,

I Miss Orr, Windsor; H. C. Baker and 
party of four, J. Robinson and wife. 
Toronto; Miss Jessie L. Dean, Miss 
Katherine Herman, Buffalo; Mrs. G. 
Miller and child, Philadelphia; W. 
Walker. Miss Lyon, Hamilton; Mrs. J. 
H. Redick, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Cody and son, Toronto; J. K. Cross, 
Hamilton; Mias Parker, Miss Muriel 
Parker, Toronto; Mrs. J. O. Wisner, 
Brantford; J. G. Miller, Philadelphia; 

Dancing and rustic pavilions throughout, Jennie M. Cook, Ida A. Cook, Roches- 
shaded gronnds and beautiful walks. Take ter. N.Y.; A. J. Greenwood, St. Ca
st earner Myrtle at Barrie for direct con
ned lens with th-- Mnskokn Express and, 6 
p.m.; table unsurpassed; or write for In
formation.
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LOAN have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

consisting of ah engine of 300 horse
power, and a pair of boilers of similar 
capacity. The construction of a stone 
engine house will be proceeded with im
mediately.

The Junior Shamrocks will go to 
Mimico to-morrow to play the local 
team there.

The Young People's Christian Union 
of Toronto Junction will hold their an
nual excursion to Grimsby Park on 
Aug- 19. A program of sport» will be 
furnished, and a banner will be given 
to the society carrying off the most 
honors.

Several change* have taken place 
in the local banks this week. Mr 
Woods, late accountant in the Molsons, 
has been promoted to a position in 8t. 
Mary's branch. Mr. Fosbrooke, teller 
In the Bank of British North America, 
has been transferred to the Toronto 
branch of that Institution, and is suc
ceeded by G. R. Saunders, late of King
ston. Mr. Weir, accountant in the 
Bank of British North America, is ill, 
and H- F. Skey of London Is perform
ing hto duties-

The Misses Berneth gave a farewell 
party to friends at the residence of R. 
Harper, 134 East Annette-street. to
night.

SUMMER RESORTS,

Trusted Clerk Arrested, Charged 
With Petty Stealing From 

His Employers.
ROBINSON

MONMOUTH PARK
Big Bay Point

Prettiest Summer Resort In Canada.
HUMBER POWER COMPANY BUILDING

Aslncourt Foresters.
A large Forest ric demon strati.m was held 

In the Town Hall. Aglo-onit. last evening, 
under the auspices of the district courts. 
George A. Mitchell, D.D.H.C. Hanger. To
ronto, occupied the chair, and opened the 
meeting with an address full of enthusiasm.

» Council lor, delivered

tharlnes; E. P. Brownell, Toronto.
nmivr-WestonPromotions In Bank Stafli

and E'*«t Toronto New» 
Item».

WHY BAND PLAY.
ed7 WILLIAM SECHER, 

Manager. Oakville New Era: Tbe hand did not play 
In Ge-orge's-*quore Friday night, as an
nounced. owing to the fact that one of 
the mem hers had a tooth drawn and there
fore coold not toot his horn.

ed-7.

Toronto Junction, July 24—George S. 
Wheeler, a clerk In the Canada Cycle 
and Motor Company's works, since the 

located here, was arrested

James I>ee, County' 
iui address of welcome, resounded to by 
E J. Hearn, High Chief Ranger of Cen- 
T?ai Ontario. Addresses wei-e also deliv
ered bv John Elliott, D.D.H.C.R., Agln- 
cr/nrt. ând Alex. Stewart, D.D.b.C.R., To- 

Mr. T. E. Kyle entertained the

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. Ir. is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city waver.
i, GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

Only $0.00 New York end Return on 
Lehigh Vn-lley Excursion.

Tuesday, August 11th. Tickets god 
15 days. Take a trip through “Switz
erland of America." Scenery unrivalled. 
For further particulars call at L. V. R. 
office, 33 Yonge-street, Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto. THREE SEA 
SHORE EXCURSIONS via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad. August 4, 18 and 25.

company
last night by Detective Duncan, on a 
charge of stealing coaster brakes from J. Je MGLfw&hlfin, Chemist

___________  " 246
rontn.
meeting with a nrnntv’- of munirai srleu 
flous and wns repeatedly encored. After 
the meeting the ladles provided a banquet 
with all theTnxurles of the Reason.

The prisoner resides atthe company.
47 Western-avenue and is charged with

\
Weston.

On Thursday, Robert Alton, whilst 
doing some masonry work at the farm 
of Mr. Stevens, was struck In the eye 
with a flying sliver of stone. He had 
to have the eye removed.

The annual picnic of the Methodist 
Sabbath school was held at 
Island on Wednesday, 
exceptionally big crowd.

Miss Mary Burkholder, organist In 
the Presbyterian Church, Is spending a 
few weeks at Lake of Bays, Muskoka.

Ford Elliot, Ma doc, to visiting hto 
brother, John Elliott, Main-street.

Passed School Estimates.
having sold the brakes to shop-keepers 
in the city. When questioned as to 
how he came into possession of them, 
he stated that he had got them on ac
count of long standing debts, and gave

Only $10-00 Atlantic City and1 Re
turn om Lehlali Valley Excnr-

There was a meeting of the School Tickets only $10. The round trip to 
Board in the Mary-street school last ATLANTIC CITY or Cape May. Tick- 
night. The estimates for the year ixere ets good 15 days. ed
passed, the sum required being $5573. -----------------
Of this $1091 goes to pay Instalments ,
on debentures, and the balance for Woodstock. Ont., 
salaries and maintenance. There 
between 500 and 600 pupils on 
roil, and fen teachers are employed.

The Little York Junior football club 
won the eastern championship, and the 
Brussels Club are the western cham
pions. A match between the two clubs 
for the provincial Junior championship 
to being arranged, and will be played 
at Berlin at an early date.

■Ions, August 4, 18 «nd 25.
Tickets good 15 days. Stop-over al

lowed at Philadelphia. For further par
ticulars call at L. V. R. office. 33 
Yonge-street, Board of Trade Building, 
Toronto. Excursion to New York via 

Railroad, August 11th.

Centre 
There was anhis name as G. C. McClIne. For some 

time the firm has missed a number of 
brakes from ttteir warehouse. These 

traced to bicycle shops on Queen 
detective

After Long Illness,
July 24.—The

j death occurred here to-day of Mrs.Lehigh Valley 
Tickets only $9.00 the round trip, good 
15 days.

are
the : Laycock after a most painful and Un

erring illness. Mrs. Laycock was only 
38 years of age and very popular 
among a large circle of friends.

were
and Yonge-streets, and the 
department was Instructed to find out 
who was handling them- 

A fast game of lacrosse Is expected 
1n the Intermediate C.L.A. serie.v to- 

afternoon in the Annette-street 
Shamrocks

ed
East Toronto.Petition Against Pavement.

’ A sufficiently signed petition has 
been lodged with the City Clerk against 
the proposed hrlc k pavement 'on Vic
toria Lane, from Shuter to Wllton-ave- 

The work will not be carried on.

East Toronto. July 24.—The pulpit 
of Emmanuel Prenbyterlan Church 
will be occupied by J- W.I Johnson, 
M V- principal of Mary-street Pub
lic school. The pastor, Rev. I. H. 
Rogers, B.A., Is absent, on his holi
days. Miss Howd of Troy, NY.,, lead- 

the churches

morrow
grounds, when the Senior 
play Bradford. The match at Brad
ford was a close one. the score being 
8 to 6, in favor of Bradford.

The Wilkinson Plow Company em
ployes held their annual excursion at 
Niagara Falls to-day.

Enlarging Plant.

MODERN MEDICINE.
Cod-liver oil to good. Purified pe

troleum Is better. Anglers Emulsion 
is made of odorless and tasteless pe
troleum, glycerine and hypophosphites. 
It does all—and more than cod-liver 
oil and similar preparations. Is plea
sant to take, and agreeable to the stom
ach.

nue.
Messrs. Snell Bros’, grocery store 

and dwelling has been equipped thru
out with electric wiring and fixtures 
by Strickland & Co., electrical con
tractors of Toronto, who also h-ve 
amongst other work in this vicln.ty

ing soprano of one of 
in that city, will sing at both morn
ing and evening services of Emmanuel 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday.

Court York, No. 120, I.O.F., met In 
Society Hall to-night.
Wilson, B.A.. will preach 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning 
on the subject of “Valiant Soldiers." 
and in the evening tie will give a prac
tical sermon on Christian working-

To Core n Corn In One Night 
apply Putnam's Painless Conn Extrac
tor. it Is sure, safe and painless. 
Never fails, always cures. Insist on 
having the genuine "Putnam's."

The Humber Power and Light Com
pany has purchased a large steam plant Rev. Joaeph 

In Hope BINDERTWINE
men.

-----FARMERS—
We Can Save You $1.00 Per 100 lbs 

on Binder Twine.,

Lack Combination.
The new lacrosse players arc much 

criticized for their want of system in 
j games, and some go so far as to say,
I ns played here, the game much re 
i semblés the old time "shinney-" John 

Dunn got hto lip split In yesterday's 
game because he tried to carry the 
ball thru a bunch of opponents in
stead of throwing it to a player on 
his own able. The club is evidently 
in need of a good coach.

Complain of Agent.
There is some grumbling because the 

G.T.R. night agent does not handle 
i the express business and because no 
| notice is sent to parties to whom par
cels are addressed, and the goods 
Bight lie in the office until doomsday 
if the parties are not Informed In some 
other way.

“Central Prison,’’ In linen Bags'and Halters.
600 Foot Twine.......................................................
650 “
800 “
660 "

. liée 
. 10*c 
. lljc 

12ic
13c

THOS. MEREDITH & CO.
‘ 156 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 246
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peremptory.
300 pal? Men’s Heavy 8-oz. White Duck Trousers, made up In regu

lation style, with keepers for belt and large hem at bottom to allow 
for turn up, good long legs, in sizes from 30-42 waist, worth 
from $1.00 and $1.25, while they last Monday .. .a..........,

65 only Boys’ Three-Piece Brownie and Yoke Norfolk Suits, con
sisting of fine Scotch and English tweed and cassimeres, principally in 
dark colors, speh as brownq, grey and blues, mixed effects, in stripes' 
and broken plaid patterns, made with small and large sailor collars, I 
suitably trimmed with silk soutach braid, vest ornamented to cor
respond, sizes 21-26, regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, on sale Mon- ■ a

75

day

«*■ .to

Cotton has been jumping up two steps at a time 
lately. Some mills won’t accept orders for woven 
cotton till the price settles. What do you think of the 
Men’s Store, in the face of present conditions, clearing 
out 300 pairs of White Duck Trousers at 75c a pair? 
You may rest assured they were bought before ihf 

cotton advances and that stock-taking demands are

*

A

jV^en’s $2,50 Umbrellas, $1.65.

165 Men’s Close-rolling Umbrellas, in the 
fine taffeta silk covers and cases, best steel 
frames and very stylish, up-to-date handles, 
in natural wood or horn, gold or sterling 
silver mounted, regular 2,50, Monday-. I.

_ YY hite Duck Trousers, 75c.
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^2 Carpets for 98c.

Wiltons and Axminsters, most regal of Carpets. 
Moss may be as beautiful, but it is scarcely any softer 
to the foot. 750 yards in the lot we have undermarked 
for Monday. Better come in some time and let us take 
your measure for the drawing room in Pile Carpet, in
stead of Brussels, because it will cost no more.

150 yards Wilton and Axminster Carpets, some have S-8 border! 
to match, and others are plain, choice patterns and colorings, suitahley 
for any style of roomr regular value $1.50 and $2.00, on sale Q
Monday, per yard...........................................................................3
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STORE CLOSEb AT 5,30 
jVlen’s 35c and 40c Bathing Suits, 25c.
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Holidays ? Bathing Suit. One idea follows the 
other just as the summer girl follows summer. You’ll 
need a Bathing Suit if you haven’t one. Of course you 
will, and of course the Men’s Store is the place for a 
man to come for one—Monday particularly. #

188 Youths’ and Men’s Bathing Suits, neat navy and white stripes, 
made combination one-piece style, well made, sizes to fit small, me
dium and large men, regular price 35c and 40c, on sale Monday
morning, per suit................................................................... ...........

180 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts, made from 
fine imported zephyr and madras cloths, neat patterns and colors, best 
of finish and workmanship, perfect fitting, made both attached and de
tached cuffs, all new summer goods, sizes 14 1-2 to 17, regular 
price up to $1.25, on sale Monday, each

.26
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SCORE’S

July Cloving: Daily 6 p.m. Satiud ayw 1 o'clock.

That Show Furniture.
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Have you seen it yet ? 

The manufacturers evi
dently thought it was the 
best they could do or it 
wouldn’t have been plac
ed on exhibition. You 
must realize what a really
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splendid opportunity this 
purchase of ours gives 
you. We earnestly in
vite you to inspect th 

part of the exhibition we selected for our share. See
little until

k
I

ing is believing. These reductions 
you see the Furniture itself.

mean

4 only Couches, construction j 
faring hoi toms; figured velour; up- 
holHtfTcd; rf gulnr price up 11 QlJ
to $17.00; Monday .............

0 only Couches; large size*; with 
roll edgeH4 plain tops and buttoned 
tufted tops; r^gul.w price 1C Qj) 
up to $24.00; Monday ... vj 

8 only Hall Hh< ks; In quarter-cut 
golden oak; polish finish; box/<®JjW 
with lid;- British bevel plate mtr 
to rs; large sizps; regular 1A jjhrf 
price up to $20; 'Monday. >T* *[

When one’s shopping it’s wonderful how refreshing » 
cup of tea seems. Take the elevator to the cool, brttil 
Lunch Room. 4th Floor» and try a cup of our specif 
“Heather Brand” Black Tea.

2-1 Parlor Rocking Chairs; In sol
id quarter-cut golden oak and mi- 
hogany finish; with shaped wood 
seats; highly polished; assort d 
patterns ; regular prico up
to $5.50; Mopday ............

f) only Couches; all over uphol
stered In figured velours; oak 
frames; plain and buttoned tops; 
spring edges; all different patterns; 
regular rçrice up to $12.00; O Qfl 
M odd a y....................................

3-65

$3.00 Patent Leather Boots, $1.95.
200 paire of Men’s Patent Leather Laced Boots, made on the very 

newest lasts and with close trimmed edges on soles, conforming to the 
newest ideas in footwear, the goods are better thin you might think 
from the price, worth $2.75 and $3.00, a stock-talting special, ■ QCl! 
Monday .............................................................................. ....................■

(Hpv 1 he Great $3.50 Shoe for Men.
v Holiday Shoe—the very thing.

1^*$^ Buy a pair of Victors—vici kid style. 
p ^ Light, cool, flexible,
r $ Weight—size jb, 1-3I ozs. per 
I shoe.

And a handsomer Shoe you 
never want to see.

All widths and sizes.
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Irish Serge Suitings
We have an unrivalled showing of real 
Mahoneys—pure indigo dye and woaded 
black. To order in latest London or 
New York style. Special prices.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

H H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. July 26

-SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITE»
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